
Franklin Road
Brighton



Guide Price £600,000 - £650,000

Lextons is delighted to market this modern end of terrace eco home with
four bedrooms, two bathrooms, private parking and just moments from
Portslade station and Hove beach. The house itself is beautifully presented
and contemporary in design. Built from new in 2014 as an eco home (B-
rated EPC), it is set centrally and about as close as you can get to the border
of Hove. Shops, cafes, restaurants and the seafront can all be found very
close by. Ideal for families and commuters alike!

This property provides a feeling of light and space with an elegant,
contemporary décor throughout and you will not be disappointed with the
finish. The open plan living area is ideal for entertaining guests and to enjoy
a relaxing evening after a long day with an additional downstairs WC for
convenience. The generously sized kitchen has a contemporary finish with
mainly built-in appliances. The entire ground floor benefits from underfloor
heating. Bi-fold doors to the rear, open into a private and south facing
garden which is great for alfresco dining or de-stressing with a glass of
something whilst you relax and enjoy the natural surroundings peacefully.

An open and bright landing provides access to 2 good sized double
bedrooms and family bathroom, plus the fourth bedroom, which could
easily be utilised as a home office space. Stairs lead to the master suite on the
second floor which is comoplemented by a modern en-suite shower room.
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We have loved l iving here. A unique modern mews with
outstanding eco-features meant that we’ve been spoilt by
consistently low energy costs in a house that is truly efficient. From
the day it was built, we were welcomed by the neighbourhood and
made many connections with neighbours. Be-it raising our two
children, entertaining or stepping out - this area has it all within
minutes of the front door. 

Perfectly positioned off of the vibrant Boundary Road, you’re
minutes f rom the mainl ine s tat ion,  Hove Lagoon beach,
supermarkets, gastro pubs, independent stores and good local
schools. Franklin Road has a vibrant and friendly community and
we will miss it immensely.






